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Today there is a weU recogniz.ed movement to get this country to 

adopt the cartel system. "The Sherman Anti trust Act malces illegal cartel 

agreements which restrict the foreign commerce of this country. Thi3 is 

"the policy adopted by Congress in 1890. The sponsors of the carte1 "move-

ment say we must change this policy. 

I recognize that there is very definite disagreement &mong 

Americans, and particularly American businessmen, on the whole cartel 

front. 

For instance , the National Manufacturers Association has come out 

most vigorously against cartels; and only recently th". Pew, "of the Sun 

Oil Company, in his annual report to the stockholders made it very clear 

that he was for open and unregulated competition in the oil field . On the 

other hand, "thp National Foreign Trade Council Incorporated, ""representing" 

many of the export.ing il)terests, has expressed itself as :in favor of some 

modified and regulated -cartel system, 

It is hardly necessary for me to state that the Department of 

Justice is vigorously opposed to the "" cartel system, and to any proposed 

relaxation of our laws affecting "cartels in international" trade. 

The world has had a great de~l of experience" with private agree- _ 

ments to restrict proquction or the marketing of goods} just as there is 

a long history of the attempts by goVern."'1leni to manage private' business . 

l eartels cannot be i(ltelltgently discussed without reference to this 

history. " 

Carteli are ' the attempts. " of priVate' grou~s - to regularize and 

stabilize trade, ~" They do so by.fixin~f prices, bY "detemi:ning thi-ough 



pl'~vate a·greements what the:' prnductioh of a giVen" t:6ll'imodity 'shall be, 

how ' m~h each mm.bet, of the cartel :"'ball' prbCiQc~/. and ' tlie conditions 

and tetms . ~oO which new enterpl-ise,' inay cbme iD:to' the " industTY~ '.: 

~tels . are an attempt to-pUt each j,n4ustry and each manufacturer l..'nto 

its proper place in accordance with a prec6ncetved 'plan. This ,'con-

ceptiQ~. is, mown -·a:s '-Control of the market . . 

::. Tm-s was indeed: the' theorY ~of" the medieval: world. ·The media-val 
• • "l 

world, both from the economic point of view and from the standpo~n~ of 

the I'!:!lation of the ir..dilriduaJ. to the ccmmWlity, 'was a. wel:1.-defined 

~d establi~heo organization into which each individuai ' fitt~ and 
. . 

kne~ .his place . It was shaJ?ed l ·ike' a 'pYrclmid arid ' b'ased ' on' a series ' of 

::' fe~d~' class~s .running frOm .the ~ "Ser.r : at 'the bot.tom·' teO the s,quire, ·t.o 
the feudal baron, 'and "finally ··tt!': th'e) sovereign: :' The . syst.ern' wa; . not ' - :.. 

:based. on the belief '.in,· indi~duaJ.. ince»tlve;:'but op ' a ':ca,:tefully 

"balanced order of caste and clal?s;to ' "'A t: r:the '-\)op, the ldng .1riheri ted 

prerogatives which gave: him· the right -to treat . large segm~£s of trade 
.- '. ,~,' '. J 

.. f3.s , l:ri-s . own ~ persol)","l .monopcly. ':: '. He" famed them out 'at a la-rge personciJ. 

., r 
prof~t to himself : '. Workme

.... 

n belonged to 'gUilds 
" , . 

wli
I 

ose 
r 

prerogatives
." .'. 

. were 
' 

.inherited 'f:rp!,Il th'e 'cenWrie's' ~ "it was a-system nf s'ecu;i't,y '~d" stability. 

There' was, na .. 'such thin~ as' a free'mar~et and"ve~ nttie ~anpeti-
" • . • '. I, • . , , .' • 

Just--as- ·the indiVidual'l 's . place 'in th'e' ~·om."11unlty · was recognized and 

fixed, so prices' in the'matke-t '-pi"ac'ei" were'·:rfr~d/ ":": ),. 
Irmnedlately before the American Revolution, and indeed for some years 

thereafte-r, ·tl\eprfces of"'Sllcb " : I:r(reryda:y ·'com.rn6d1iit:.:> ' a:S ·t~be~r·' !1l~a bread 
, • .' .:. . ' I .' _, r ' " . 

were regul,a,ted ' by· l oca.l' Qrd1rlances;/ Hassacliusetts ~ . for · ~,ilim.ple , ' in' '1696 



provided that the' weight of a "penny loaf shpuld v~ry according to a fixerf 

scale with the price 6f ·wheat . ' -. , 

Indeed , it was govern.'Ilent: pri:ce-ii.."<ing which produced the first . .. " ., 

labor 'st'rikes in this ' country. In 1677 the street cleaqers of New Yor k 

struck not against capital or their employers -but agaL,st ,rice- fixing 

by the government . ' For ~ like r easoI}J -~ the . · coopers struck in 16~O and 

the bakers in 1741. 

The :t1assachuse~t·s Gener':!.l Cour t , in opposing any further ,govern

merital pric~f1xing; ·summed up the experience . ~f the col onies and the 

states when it declared that these measures had 

"shut up our gr anari-es, di scouraged Husbat)dry and 
Commerce and starved our Sea Ports • • • created 
such a stagnation of business and such a withholding 
of articles as has obliged the people to give up ita 
measure or subr.li.t to starving. It 

The system we know tq~ay is the product of a revolution against 

a lI status societyU and against linitations in production and distribution . 

On the political side, the- revolution carried the banner of the rights 
" " " 

of man. On the economic side, it was a protest against monopolies and 

restric t ions which had been placed on the colonies . Indeed, Thomas 

Jefferson wanted to have L~cluded in the Constitution itself a prohibi-
" " " 

tion against monopolies . Its economic philosophy was pased on free 

competition . As _such , it was the -reflection of a liberal movement 

V/hicb had its eventual effect" in England and Europe as well as in this 

country. 

It was believed that a rigid regulation by the sov~reign of what 

men could and cOuld not do, or where they could l~ye , or what they could 



produ:ce, · in addition t ·o :being cO.n.trary to ~~~ ' r:ights of fr:ee rn~n, held 

down production and prevented trade pnd .~xcha~ge from ~evelopin~. If 

prices were not regulatect,·..c,ompetition was fre~d and tr~d~ was opened 

to the vigor of new enterpris,!3' If: prices rose too hi.gh.,. .. lower ,. ".,. prices 

f.rom ..new and competi ti ve sOUl;ce~ brought them dqwn. If, on ~h.;'!: pther . . . 

. 'hand, prices .:were 'below th~ co: . .:. of production, .. th,e _ prod'll:~er . wo4d . fail . 

and the more fit would survive . The advantage . was that you .could do .' . 

away with the rigid. and arbi'j:.ra~y' regimentat:l,(:m .. ~~t had .existed in the 

feudal .world and in its place s .\l1?~ti,tute a . flexible . ap..d. respons;i.ve law 
' . . .~.. .... ". .' . 

of economics which automaticall~1: . exer~.ised w~atever regulatipn w~s 

needed. . The free .. play· of· giye . . and. t~~e, of demand and supply, was in 

itself all the regulation that· the mar.!r..et required. In award, the 

market was self- regulate.d • . . ' i 

This economic doctr;iIt;E! ~ la~$sez-faire dominated early nine-

teenth century economics and·lar,gely inf1.uenced O'!l~\. ?~m .. development in 

this country. The views of Adam. &nith, of the l19.nchester . . School, . and 

of John stuart Hill provided a theory in ha..rmony Y"litb . the desires of the 

growing cOImnercial groups .~ .: . . " .i . 

However, as the compet.itiye market .and the syst~ at: free enter-

prise superseded the feudal system, it b~came clear that certain ,. abuses 

arose which were in themselv~s results of ·unchec~ed .compet~tion . 

laissez- faire was .ruthless .. if ·al,l.OV!ed to .:t;unc·t.tpt1 with. considel;'ation 

onJ,.y of the needs of competitors . Human labor, · since._wB;ges were a very 

important part .of the costs of a comm9di:t~;t." .. it~elf came to be considered 

a commodity_ .. ·laissez- faire unc.he.c.ked. .di.;;regar.ded hum~n values. 



In .order to temper the rigors of the market and to prevent the 
. . . 

. .. ·al:hise of huinan labor, factory reforms, bills to .regulate the h.ours 

-:-."~ ' .. sperr£" ·in: ;';o~k·, 'l~w~ de~ling with dangerous occupatio_l1s - s)lch a:s coal 
. - . :' . ; .. ,:. : 1:S : .~ .' ~ ~ 

- ~ ... ' m±nmg, cincr'ririal1y ·old age' compensation arid .mininim .. wage law.s .!"ere 
. .. ~ . 

l,,, :'enif6te'd . ·Tit~'- ~tt~r~" of legislation in England, EUJ;'.~pe,. and. ··in::this 

-. sounti'y was much the same. . .. 
A t the same time there developed in the econOlllY the very 

mon~polies · which the new movement had attempted to abolish. ~ey were 
' 

no longer mono;olies of the sovereign, but were created by private 
.: . 

. industry. Dur ing the period that followed the Civil War in this 

·ceuntry, we were already faced with the danger of very large trusts 
, 

.- . dominating olir economy to the exclusion of smaller business men • . 

The pewer 'of these monopolies and trusts was .com~r~~~e . to 

·. that ·or ·the medieval barons and sovereigns." They ceuld e!!eetively 
., 

. aeRY a ccess to the market to the small compati to:r: . They determined 
. -, ,~, 

wh6 was te be allowed to go into business , how much he_· qQulq. .. make 

and at what price he must sell. And because theY dominat~ the . . . 

market; . they c·ould by' themselves detennin\l the price . which the con'-

sumer must pay. The situation which exis"\;ed was. Ciescribed ·by.·Justice 

f,jarlan in his opinien in the Standard Oil case in these words.: ' .
. 

. 
, 
-

... 
"All w·ho recall the ceodi tien of the .count·ry. , ::;. 

in 1890 will .remember. ·that there was everywhere·, . 
among the· peepl e gener ally, a deep fee:j.in,g of Unre(lt . 
The conviction.. via~ universal that the country ivas in 
real dartgEn'" from ••• aggregations · of capital. in .the ·:·· 
hands of ·a few individuals and cor porations controlling •• 
• • • the entir e business of the country, includlllg the 
pr oduction and sale of the necessaries of life." 



The' Shennan Antitrust Act did not seek to regul.~.t\l monopoli'es 

or domestic cartels which fixed prices or allocated markets . Regula
I 

tion would have required elaborate governmental management and direc-

tion , The Act on the contrary made monopolies illegal and outlawed. 
. -

.. ·cartels 1 foreign or domestic , which affected the comm.e.r.ce of this 

country. 

. The chief purpose of a cartel is to hold down production 

~hereby maintaining or increasing prices, and to "r egularize" th~ " 

market rather than to expand it. It is for this reason th~t car tels 

are more often successfully applied in a shrinking economy than in 

an expanding one. And this would necessarily follow. In an expand-

ingmarket, usually accompanied by rising prices , there .is no necessity 

for pr otection and no scarcity of business . On the other .hand, in 
I 

a shrinking market with prices tumbling and pUrchas.es shrinking~ the .
impulse to /take protective means to hold back the spiral of deflation 

is natural . 

I think that most of us are agreed that in the post war world, 

if we are to obtain anything like the size of our present economy 

and avoid an unemployment far worse than during the early thirties, 
f 

it will be necessary for us greatly to increase our production in 

the year immediately after this war. Every .businessman, every 

labor leader, every economist talks increased production. And yet , 

when . . we begin to examir-le methods suggested to bring about . . this . 



:: :.' 
increased production, it' is surprising to find that cartels are 'being 

p~~~cnedas valuable to a ~~~. a~~I ~~anding w~~'ld/" cartei' agree-

,. ni~~ts are intended to restrict production , a11d if ~~r'{~~ companies 
.. , · f ;..· .! ..... ..! 

enter into them, 'the pr oduction 'of this count:rJ will be decreased . 

~ . .. . . . 
The cartel l ooked at from 'one aspect is nothing more than 

a privat~ tii:i:ti; and is peculi arly objectionable ior that ved'~ 
reason . The cartel says what goods ' sliali and sha:I+. not come in or 

d ~ . ' .. 

go out of ' a cou,ntry, and how much shall be a.dd~ci-· ;t.d their price for 
. l ~'V~·j .. 

" t ; , . 
the pr ivilege of import. . That is exactly what a tariff says . A 

t ariff 'excludes goods or ' allows t hen in only at- a ,.pertain price . And 

a tariff is applied to protect home industry frQII!> t .11e invasion of 

foreign compet;i tion. just as a carte.:!' is <lpplied ,to' .protect the nome 

!,roducer fro(ll the competition of the f~reign ·proC!l1cI9PS·. . But a 

tariff is adopted under. :the statute of a government,· and expresses 

a government policy ~xercised for the national 1ote1'est. 'A car.tel 

is a private contr acl', .,expressing the interes·ts of a private group. 

The loss of Amer:Lcan mar)cets through cart . .,1 restriC.tions can 

, ." b~ documented by. many examples . When the AmeriCBl-l eompanies: Mayed 

.9ut of the International Tube Car tel, for instance, they were able 

to sell approximat ely 23%::.0;1' ; thE! steel· pipes bought. in .the Argentine . 

After the Amerj,can c.omparri.es. joined the cartel, A!neri.can· export sales 
," 

of .pipes to the Argentine fell to about 5% of the Argentine market . 



The same thing went on in the r est of Latin America at a tirl8 when 

the Gennan companie~ were doubling their. po~ition in that market . 

Private agreements to create foreign spheres of influence and 

to keep Ame~ican steel out or'-South America do not increase American 

trada~ In the minutes of the London Committee of the International 

Steel Cartel for Hay il, 1939, there is the following paragraph : 

"It was agreed that as the Argentine is not 
within the sphere of the American in.fluence it 
should be eli~ated from the list of Western 
Hemisphere prices which the American group has 
sul:mitted . U " 

International cartels inevitably breed domestic monopolies 

since they are dependen~t on 'domestic monopolies for their strength . 

An American company whioh cannot control its competitors cannot 

enforce a cartel agreement. It has nothing to trade . Its promise 

to ·stay out of a foreign market is worthless if other American 

companies will jU!nP in a.T)d take the business . Therefore, when an 

American company bargains away the latin American market, it assUmes 

the obligation to police the domestic market ~ It must kee.p its com-

petitors from exporting. For this reason international cartels are 

giant trade alliances between domestic monopolies . ' .They are what 

Sir Alfred Mond of the Imperial Chemical Industries of Great Britain 

called uan anned tnrce beb;reen monopolistic groups. 11 



Because a cartel agreement is qt best an armed truce, it is 

exceedingly disheartening, particularly after the eA~erience which we 

have gained from the events leading up to the present war, to hear it 

presented as a form of international cooperation which replaces the law 

of the jungle and brings peace and harmony to trade . It is the "peace 

and harmony!! of the 
. 

armed camp . Inevitably organized moqopoly power in 

world trade comes to be used as an offensive weapon . Minor infractions 

.of oartel rules produce retaliato!,":,;" action . What should be treated as 

ordinary trade and commerce becomes a form of power politics . Thus when 

Amel'ican steel companies offered their Swedisl; customers a lower price 

than exorbitant Germqn prices, the German cartel members sent the following 

wire: "We protest most emphatically and reserve the right- to take immediate .

counter- action in Me:-ico and 'South American markets provided American 

groups fail to relieve immed-iately.and effectively unbearable situation." . 

Moreover ,in this armed truce the advantage lies with the largest . •
J 

producer. .It is the fear of his productive capacity which has c'oerced the 

cartel.into existence . In the hands of a dynamic society this advantage '

can be used to restrict the production of other countries while building 
'.' 

up excess capacity constantly increasing the initial advantage . That is 
'

the story of the Ger~an dow~nation over European industry. 

The German use of cartels is , of course, well kn~vn . Only a week 

ago, the State Department in an official annoUncement stated: 

"Nazi party- members, German industrialists 
and th.e German military, realizing that victory 
can no longer be attained, are now de,veloping 
post-war commercial projects, are endeavoring 
to renew 'and cement ' friendships in ' foreign com
mercial circles and are planning for renewals of 
pre-war cartel agreements . " 



til'. l"4-10 ·Perleins in a wide l y read article in ' Harpers Nonthly for 

November 1941., has spread a vague halo over cartels in the ' international 

field with the suggestion that they be registered under the' discipline of 

the State D~partment . In ef fect; he would have us ",.alee the same mistakes 

Europe made . His arguments are worth examining because they present the 

typical pro- cartel view, stat ed in a somewhat confused form. ' 

~lr • . Perkins begins by pointillg out that a "devastating case" has . 

been made out against cartels. in the pq.st few years .. He does' not try to 

soften the bard realities about cartels in euphemistic ter ms , nor' does ' 

he mistake their object and practices . They are, he says, controlled 

profit systems, and adds : . "All cartels are in business to keep prices. 

at levels which l'/ould not be .held if free competition existed," He . ' 

admits that they may endanger our military security. He doeS- not like 

. ,·their attempt to control markets , and believes that "if goods moved 

freely after the war the world would have more production • .. more 

employme"t, higher living standards . "; 

Af,ter having made out a pretty strong case against cartels, he' 

concludes in the same breath that American business is helpless to com-

pete with foreign business supported by the power of foreign .·governments , 

and that we r.lU~t therefore either· pull. ·out ,of· international tnade or 

accept cartel~ and tr~' to control··th')m; ".T,he. ·press·ure· of circunistanc'es , " 

he says , "will tend t o make us accept ·cartels be'cause other . nat·iona accept 

them. " He points . out that. several :jegments: of .our : economy - -fluid milk, 
, . 

coal, ol eomargarine - have · been taken out of the. ,fr.e·e market and that com-

petition . is alr.eady greatly ·re.st;ricted, <but · thinks. Vie should go on fighting 
.. 

for free enterprise, though in what ",.anner h.e does not suggest . He suggests 



that we should register cartels with the State Depart.ment, and approve or 

disapprove them on vague sta.ndards which include their effect "on our 

inter national trade, in sales, prices, volilllle and costs," and "on our 

domestic trade." This sOlmds like a highly technical administrative 

job . But apparently Mr. Perkins envisa[es a regulatory board which will 

glance at a cartel, determine whether it is "good" or !!bad" , and i f "good!! 

give it a sort of general sanction to pperate , without fear of the anti-

trust laws, Imtil it becomes !!bad" . 

Mr . Perkins would have us do what Europe did because we cannot 

help ourselves. He are caught in the wave of the future of the continent 

of 'El!I'ope , according to Perkins . 

Price fixing is one of the main functions of a cartel . The famous 

rubber cartel increased prices from )0 cents per pound in 192) to ~1 . 23 in 
• 

19~5 . Just how is the regullltory ' commission to determine what prices are 

fair? In a falling market is a prioe based 'on earlier costs a fai r price? 

Is it fair · to permit holding a price when a new cost- saving device 

threatens it? Is the $tandard of a fair pri ce the least efficient or the 

most efficient member of the group? 

Merely to suggest these questions shows what Mr. Perkins is in for 

. if he wants actual reg'ulation . Such r egulation would mean a most intricate. 

and elaborate system of minute analysis of cost accounting, labor standards , 

and profit supervision . h'e tried it under N. R. A. It failed . We are 

·tr,fing it now under OPA and while, under th~ pressure of the war need, it 

has proved on the whole successful, it involves tremendous administrative 

problems . The amourit of pa:per work at present required by the Government 

of businessmen would be as nothing compared to what they would have to 



furnish under Hr . Perkins' regulated cartel system. Are we really ready 

for price-fixing in peace tiwES? 

Others, seeing this predicament, have suggested that the cartels 

regulate themselves, without any such interferences by the Government. 

But I cannot conceive of the public taking to a system under which busi-

ness would be 'allowed to exclude competition, to create, monopoly, and to 

dsCide , without'any control, the extent of the profit, to whic~ it would 

be entitled . 

The net effect of Mr . Perkins' plan would have to be the control 

o~ profit of private enterprise by the government and minute supervision 

in order to make sure that technologioal ' advances were not being unduly 

retarded . Enormous discretionary power would have to be , g,i'[~n b.ack to 

the government. 

And it \'Iould be impossible to maintain free ent erprise for the 

domestic market . Not only do cartels presuppose ' and build up monopolies', 

but government regulation over a business could not stop with the ' export 

department . \ "This is particularly true 'because if American companies, in . 

order to rais e domestic prices , are going to make agreements to keep out 

forei~ goods , the government Vlill have to keep a ceiling on domestic 

prices . ,And for all the fine expressions of standards, we would not only, 

be putting a strait- jacket on American business, making any new buSiness 
. "- . ': 

(with the idea no' one 'belieires in) an outlaw , but we would have committed 

ourselves to the idea of a shrinking economy. " , 
. . ', 

An art'icle in the London Economist puts the matter v.ery we·ll. .l'he 
: .. 

articl e notes restrictive practices in British industry c,loaked under ·such ' 

euphemisms as "fair trading Ii , "leg! timate prices" and "organizing orderl y 

means of distribution . " And the writer adds : 



"All these fine phrases • • • taken together 
' . • • are the chief r eason why the product i vity of 
British industry is falling so lamentably behind 
other countries . " 

But we are told that we have no choice . Why is that? For some 

years after the war we shall have more goods to supply than any country 

in the world, . Europe, eager t o r econstr uct her econo~, will be ·a ready 

customer . Alre'ady most of the European countr ies are negotiat ing enormous 

orders with us . For some time , we must be content with easy low ter m 

credit until the flow of European goods to us has been established - t hat 

is, if we want international trade . He must learn to consider ourselves 

as a gr eat market for foreign goods as well as an expor ter of our own 

products; that is, again , if we really desire international trade . The ·
• 
:

problem, for a while at least, will not be that Europe will be excluding , .r::

our goods , but whether we will be ready to accept hers. The talk of Europe" ;; '·~
excluding American trade , unless we agr!!e to cartel restrictions , just 

. .
.

""

doesn ' t make , sense . .. <.~
'\ . " 

And the period beyond can it be seriously urged that this ',' ~in · 

countr y, with its enormous productive capacity and , its large consUming 
~.

market , is helpless in the face of the desire of ,some foreign monopolies -:. 

to p,lace r estrictions ' upon us? 

For example , in the early 1940 ' s the steel production of the United 
, ' 

States was equivalent to 72% of the total production of the principal 

' for eign countries, In aluminum in some years our production has been 

equivalent to more than 70% of the other important producing countries , 

and in copper ,it was almost exactly equal to the remainder of the worl d, 

And even in those basic raw materials where the United States is not a 

large producer , it is usually a dominant consumer . We consume , for 



example, more " t~an 7~%. jo~ ~h~ worl~ ,,~T~~"~qtion of n~"~,kel and from 65% 

to 70% of all: the 'tin ,'nd.ri~d in t!\.:!!': ~orld~ - Surely t.his ()oantry has a 
• I. .:! .. .. : :.' .~: . . 

right to have its own economic instItutions" . 

0': :', ". "'-" 
I sometimes doubt if the cartel ' advo~ates are doing ~urope justice . 

Hhy should a ' c'ont'inent whi~h was held in ' th;;'"; ~rip of a giant monopolistic 

system be asswned to:' be an 'advocate of that:'Sy'sten_in the· years to coine? 

Of course some "of the mon"opbiis-t'ii: iiiiire not changed t>b,e,ir min<;l8 . But we 

have not yet heard from the people, from the-' ordinary bus ines'sman., " from 

the men" of vision who Vlill rec onstruct Europe i.ith hope in new opportunities. 

This country has become a srmbol of political democracy. Because 

of our belief in political democracy we are opposed to excessive power 

' ;';'hether it be in governmental or private hands . By accident or because 
. ' 
of the power of our traditio~s, we have dev~loped an econ?mic system 

which with all'its imperfections has been able not only to produce and 
.... 

to develop but has done so relatively free of goverruilent"~',or. private 

" , 
interference . Not only is our opposition to monopoli~s and "restraints 

of trade, whether governmental or private, deeply engraihed, but we have 

every reason fo be proud of our endeavQr a'ld to hold {"st 'to -our course . r 

He "think of cartels as being successful in "thE> sense th,at they 

have been able to dominate their markets. But their history shows that 
; . . 

unless they were able to include a veto] large percen~,ag€ of the com-

petitors involved, such control became impossible arc 7h~y disintegrated 

' b~~a~e when ' any ' sub~tantial 
.. 

competition intervene<i, i -, hc"arne ,impossible 
: .. : ,. ", :: : ".': ~ .. 

" 
' ,.~' 

to hold the -other meinbers in line . 



depend on us, and that if we resolutel y refuse to take part in it, 

cartelization wi.ll gradually disappear as a significant force from the 

international market . 


